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HOCKEY SKILLS ACCELERATOR
WHERE TO START?
Welcome!

We are super excited to have you here joining the Hockey Training team to unlock your 
hockey potential and take your performance to the next level.

Before we get officially started up, there’s a few things I would like to cover so you get a 
maximum return on investment from this membership to boost your all-round hockey 
performance and skill development.

WHAT TO DO RIGHT NOW

1.  Book time in your calendar each week whenever you’re free so you can explore the 
wide variety of programs and information we have available to you to learn as much as 
possible. 

2.  Have a look around the members area. Right now, it might seem a little overwhelming, 
almost like there’s “too much”. But, get comfortable with the navigation in here because 
you’ll come to learn that it’s very well organized and simple to access whatever it is that 
you need or want to learn about. 

3.  Get to know us! All hockey players need coaches, and if you haven’t met us just yet 
or have been referred by a colleague and didn’t know us previously— work your way 
on over to the HockeyTraining.com website and check out the “About Us” section and 
introduce yourself over in the exclusive Hockey Training Community! 

4. Take a deep breath and relax. You have just taken a big leap towards finally achieving 
your hockey dreams. We will take it from here and let you know everything you need 
to know, and when you need to know it. All I ask of you is that you show up each and 
everyday for your program with positivity, enthusiasm, an open mind, and a willingness 
to commit. I have a lot of experience to share with you, but coaching is a two-way 
street. I need you to be the sponge that is ready to absorb everything coming your way 
with nothing but pure passion to reach your potential in this sport. 

https://community.hockeytraining.com/home
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WHAT PROGRAM SHOULD I BE DOING?

We have a wide variety of programs to choose from here in the Hockey Skills Accelerator 
because we want to help you become a better hockey player no matter what your age is 
or what equipment you have access to. 

If you want to be a better hockey player, we have a program to fit your needs. Pick the 
program right for you by follow the recommendations within the tables below.

FOR ALL HOCKEY PLAYERS YOUNGER THAN 15 YEARS OLD

TIME OF YEAR PROGRAMS
(choose only one) ACCEPTABLE ADD-ONS

OFF-SEASON

• Youth Off-Season Program 
• Youth Tryout Program
• Hockey Training TV Off-
    Season Program
• Next Level Speed 2.0
• Next Level Conditioning 2.0
• 30-Day Breakaway Speed 
    System

• Hockey Yoga
• Hockey Hip Fix
• Hockey Skills Drills
• Hockey Skills Training Pro
• Edge Work Enhancer
• Hockey Training TV Mobility, 
    Yoga, And Skills Sessions

IN-SEASON
• Youth In-Season Program
• Hockey Training TV In-
    Season Program

• Hockey Yoga
• Hockey Hip Fix
• Edge Work Enhancer
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FOR HOCKEY PLAYERS THAT ARE 15+ YEARS OLD

TIME OF YEAR PROGRAMS
(choose only one) ACCEPTABLE ADD-ONS

OFF-SEASON

• Off-Season Domination 
• Hockey Training TV Off-
    Season Program
• 30-Day Breakaway Speed 
    System
• 9-Minute Hockey Trainer
• 1-Month To Speed
• Next Level Speed 2.0
• Next Level Conditioning 2.0

• Hockey Yoga
• Hockey Hip Fix
• Hockey Skills Drills
• Hockey Skills Training Pro
• Lighting the Lamp
• Hockey Core
• Edge Work Enhancer
• Hockey Training TV Mobility, 
    Yoga, And Skills Sessions

IN-SEASON
• In-Season Domination 
• Hockey Training TV In-
    Season Program

• Hockey Yoga
• Hockey Hip Fix
• Edge Work Enhancer
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FOR HOCKEY PLAYERS THAT ARE 20+ YEARS OLD

TIME OF YEAR PROGRAMS
(choose only one) ACCEPTABLE ADD-ONS

OFF-SEASON

• Men’s League Domination
• Men’s League Annihilation
• Off-Season Domination
• 30-Day Breakaway Speed 
    System
• 9-Minute Hockey Trainer
• Hockey Training TV Off-
    Season Program
• 1-Month To Speed
• Weekend Warrior
• Next Level Speed 2.0
• Next Level Conditioning 2.0
• Men’s League Blitz

• Hockey Yoga
• Hockey Hip Fix
• Hockey Skills Drills
• Hockey Skills Training Pro
• Lighting the Lamp
• Hockey Core
• Edge Work Enhancer
• Hockey Training TV Mobility, 
    Yoga, And Skills Sessions

IN-SEASON

• In-Season Domination 
    Program
• Hockey Training TV In-
    Season Program

• Hockey Yoga
• Hockey Hip Fix
• Edge Work Enhancer

IN-SEASON AND 
OFF-SEASON 
(year-round 
Men’s League 
programs)

• Men’s League Annihilation 
• Weekend Warrior
• Men’s League Domination

• Hockey Yoga
• Hockey Hip Fix
• Hockey Skills Drills
• Hockey Skills Training Pro
• Lighting the Lamp
• Hockey Core
• Edge Work Enhancer
• Hockey Training TV Mobility, 
    Yoga, And Skills Sessions
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FOR HOCKEY GOALIES THAT ARE 15+ YEARS OLD

TIME OF YEAR PROGRAMS
(choose only one) ACCEPTABLE ADD-ONS

OFF-SEASON • Off-Season Goalie Training 
    Program

• Hockey Yoga
• Hockey Hip Fix
• Hockey Training TV Mobility, 
    Yoga, And Skills Sessions
• Hockey Core
• Edge Work Enhancer

IN-SEASON • In-Season Goalie Training 
    Program

• Hockey Yoga
• Hockey Hip Fix
• Edge Work Enhancer

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Why can I only choose one of the main programs at a time?

It’s important to not try and create a “franken-program” by piecing together several 
existing programs into one. I know this might sound like a great idea, but programs are 
meant to be run on their own to create a desired response and running too many things 
at once sends a mixed signal to the body. Stick to just one program and if you want to do 
more work include an add-on. 

When can I use an add-on?

Add-on programs should only ever be incorporated if you are effectively recovering from 
your current program, you should assess your current program for at least 4-Weeks 
before trying to add anything to it to ensure you’re optimally recovering. 

Additionally, add-ons are best placed on non-training days (or) immediately post-workout. 
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I noticed you have no youth goalie programs, am I out of luck?

No! During the youth years it is important NOT to specialize just yet and instead work on 
becoming an all-round better athlete. The youth programs listed above in the “under 15” 
section are good for any hockey position. 

I currently have *insert any injury here*, can you tell me what I should do?

Unfortunately, injury management is very much a “hands-on” process that can’t effectively 
be done online. Coach Garner has authored two articles that can really help you out 
here and here, but for official recommendations you will need to speak with a sports 
physiotherapist in your local area. 

Are there any programs that you shouldn’t incorporate add-ons to?

Yes, I highly recommend not adding any workout-based add-ons to off-season domination, 
any of the in-season programs, 1-month to speed, or the bodyweight training program. 
The only acceptable add-ons to those programs are hockey yoga, edge work enhancer, 
hockey hip fix, hockey skills drills, and hockey skills training pro. 

Are there any add-ons that could be incorporated into any system at any time of the 
year? 

Yes – hockey yoga, hockey hip fix, and the edge work enhancer can be great additions 
year-round for any age or season. 

My youth athlete isn’t 15 yet but I want him/her to run a 15+ program, is that ok?

We highly recommend not doing this. I know you may think that running the older kids’ 
program will be more advanced for them so they will get a better/faster result, but trust 
us, youth programs are youth-specific for a reason. You will get much better results in the 
long run by being patient with this. 

I’m still not sure what’s best for me right now, what should I do?

No problem at all! Post up your current situation in our Hockey Training Community and 
Coach Garner will get you on the right path. 

https://www.hockeytraining.com/training-around-injuries-part-1/
https://www.hockeytraining.com/training-around-hockey-injuries-part-2/
https://community.hockeytraining.com/home

